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(57) ABSTRACT 

A semiconductor memory device includes a memory cell 
array including a plurality of memory cells having a transistor 
With a ?oating body, a source line driver con?gured to control 
the source lines to select the memory cells in response to an 
address signal, a source line voltage generation unit con?g 
ured to generate a source line target voltage, receive an source 
line output voltage from the source line driver, compare the 
level of the source line output voltage With the level of the 
source line target voltage, generate a source line voltage of 
Which the level is adaptively varied according to a tempera 
ture, and a sense ampli?er con?gured to sense a difference in 
current ?owing through the bit lines in response to data read 
from a selected memory cell, amplify the difference to a level 
having high output driving capability and output the ampli 
?ed current. 
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SEMICONDUCTOR MEMORY DEVICE 

PRIORITY STATEMENT 

[0001] This application claims priority under 35 U.S.C. 
§1 19 to Korean Patent Application No. 2007-102005, ?led on 
Oct. 10, 2007, in the Korean Intellectual Property O?ice 
(KIPO), the entire contents of Which are hereby incorporated 
herein by reference. 

BACKGROUND 

[0002] 1. Field 
[0003] Example embodiments relate to a semiconductor 
memory device, for example, a semiconductor memory 
device including a memory array having a ?oating body tran 
sistor using operation of a bipolar junction transistor. 
[0004] 2. Description of RelatedArt 
[0005] A layout area of a semiconductor memory device 
may be reduced using a transistor having a ?oating body 
(hereinafter, a ?oating body transistor). The ?oating body 
transistor stores majority carriers in the ?oating body. HoW 
ever, since the stored majority carriers are lost in a knoWn 
amount of time, the ?oating body transistor requires refresh 
mg. 
[0006] A memory cell array including a dynamic memory 
cell has been developed that has a ?oating body transistor 
using the operation of a bipolar junction transistor to improve 
an operating speed and a data retention characteristic. 
[0007] FIG. 1 is an example circuit diagram of a ?oating 
body transistor. 
[0008] Referring to FIG. 1, the ?oating body transistor 
includes an NMOS ?eld effect transistor (hereinafter, 
referred to as ‘NMOS transistor’) NMOS and an NPN bipolar 
junction transistor (hereinafter, referred to as ‘NPN transis 
tor’) NPN. A source S of the NMOS transistor NMOS also 
functions as an emitter E of the NPN transistor NPN, a drain 
D of the NMOS transistor NMOS also functions as a collector 
C of the NPN transistor NPN, and a base B of the NPN 
transistor NPN is electrically ?oating. Also, a coupling 
capacitor CC is located betWeen a gate G of the NMOS 
transistor NMOS and the base B of the NPN transistor NPN. 
[0009] Data “1” refers to a state Where majority carriers 
(holes, for example) are accumulated in a ?oating body 
region, While the data “0” refers to a state Where minority 
carriers (electrons, for example) are accumulated in the ?oat 
ing body region. 
[0010] When a gate voltage Vg is 0V, current rapidly rises 
before a drain-source voltage Vds reaches a knoWn voltage 
level, irrespective of Whether the ?oating body transistor is in 
a data “1” state or a data “0” state. Thereafter, When the 
drain-source voltage Vds reaches the knoWn voltage level or 
higher, holes are initially injected into the base B of the NPN 
transistor NPN due to drain coupling so that an electrical 
potential of the base B increases. As a result, a forward volt 
age is applied betWeen the base B and the emitter E causing an 
emitter current to ?oW. The emitter current is supplied to the 
collector C, and the passage of emitter current through a 
band-bending region betWeen the base B and the collector C 
causes band-to-band tunneling and/or impact ioniZation. 
[0011] Due to the band-to-band tunneling and/or impact 
ioniZation, holes are injected from the collector C to the base 
B and the electrical potential of the base B further increases. 
As a result, the drain-source voltage Vds increases, so that 
When the NPN transistor NPN is turned on, a bipolar current 
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Ids rapidly rises due to a feed forward system of the NPN 
transistor NPN. Impact ioniZation causes a multiplication 
factor to increase, resulting in a further rise in bipolar current 
Ids. 
[0012] The data “1” state is Written due to the bipolar cur 
rent Ids. When the ?oating body transistor is in the data “1” 
state, the NPN transistor NPN is turned on at a loWer drain 
source voltage Vds as compared With the case of the data “0” 
state, thereby increasing the bipolar current Ids. This is 
because band-to-band tunneling and/ or impact ioniZation 
causes a higher number of holes to accumulate in the ?oating 
body resulting in a higher electric potential of the ?oating 
body and the NPN transistor NPN can be quickly turned on, 
compared to When the ?oating body transistor is in the data 
“0” state. 

[0013] When the gate voltage Vg is negative, the bipolar 
current Ids rapidly increases at a relatively high drain- source 
voltage Vds as compared to the case Where the gate voltage 
Vg is 0V. As the gate voltage Vg decreases, an electrostatic 
potential of the base B decreases. Therefore, it is necessary to 
increase the drain-source voltage Vds to turn on the NPN 
transistor NPN due to band-to-band tunneling and/or impact 
ioniZation. 

SUMMARY 

[0014] According to example embodiments, a semiconduc 
tor memory device may comprise a memory cell array includ 
ing a plurality of memory cells connected to a plurality of 
Word lines, source lines, and bit lines, each memory cell 
having a transistor With a ?oating body, a source line driver 
con?gured to control at least one of a plurality of source lines 
to select at least one memory cell of a plurality of memory 
cells in response to an address signal, a source line voltage 
generation unit con?gured to receive a source line reference 
voltage to generate a source line target voltage, receive a 
source line output voltage from the driver, compare the level 
of the source line output voltage With the level of the source 
line target voltage, adaptively vary the source line output 
voltage according to a temperature, and supply the source line 
output voltage to the at least one source line and a sense 
ampli?er con?gured to sense a difference in current ?oWing 
through the plurality of bit lines in response to a data read 
from the selected at least one memory cell, amplify the dif 
ference to a level having high output driving capability and 
output the ampli?ed current. 
[0015] The semiconductor memory device, according to 
example embodiments, may further comprise a column con 
troller con?gured to control the plurality of bit lines to select 
the at least one memory cell in response to a Write signal or a 
read signal and the address signal and a Word line driver 
con?gured to control the plurality of Word lines to select the 
at least one memory cell in response to the Write signal or the 
read signal and the address signal. 
[0016] According to example embodiments, the memory 
cell array may control the ?oW of a bipolar current through the 
memory cells selected by one of the Word lines, source lines 
and the bit lines to Write or read data “1” or data “0”. 

[0017] The column controller, according to example 
embodiments, may control the plurality of bit lines in 
response to the Write signal or the read signal and the address 
signal to prevent data from being Written to or read from 
unselected memory cells and to Write/read the data “ l ” or the 

data “0” to/from the selected memory cells. 
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[0018] The source line voltage generation unit, according 
to example embodiments, may include a plurality of source 
line voltage generators, each of the source line voltage gen 
erators adaptively varying the source line output voltage to 
generate an source line output voltage that is intermediate 
betWeen a drain-source voltage for putting the transistor into 
a data “1” state and a drain-source voltage for putting the 
transistor into a data “0” state When an ambient temperature 
of the semiconductor memory device is changed. 
[0019] Each of the source line voltage generators, accord 
ing to example embodiments, may include a source line target 
voltage generator con?gured to receive the source line refer 
ence voltage and a gate voltage and generate the source line 
target voltage, a comparator con?gured to receive the source 
line target voltage and the source line output voltage, compare 
the source line target voltage With the source line output 
voltage, and output a variable voltage signal, a poWer current 
supply con?gured to receive a poWer supply voltage, control 
the amount of supply current in response to the variable 
voltage signal and output the controlled supply current and a 
charge pump con?gured to receive the supply current from 
the poWer current supply, increase the source line output 
voltage to a level of the source line target voltage When the 
source line output voltage is at a level loWer than the gener 
ated source line target voltage and supply the increased 
source line output voltage to the source line driver and the 
comparator. 
[0020] The source line target voltage generator, according 
to example embodiments, may include a resistor having a ?rst 
terminal supplied With the source line reference voltage and a 
reference memory cell having a drain terminal connected to a 
second terminal of the resistor and supplied With the source 
line reference voltage, a grounded source terminal and a gate 
terminal to Which the gate voltage is applied, the reference 
memory cell generating the source line target voltage at the 
drain terminal. 
[0021] According to example embodiments, the resistor of 
the source line target voltage generator may include a PMOS 
or an NMOS transistor and the reference memory cell and the 
at least one memory cell of the memory cell array may be 
produced using the same semiconductor memory fabrication 
process, the reference memory cell having substantially simi 
lar temperature characteristics as the at least one memory cell. 

[0022] According to example embodiments, the compara 
tor may receive the generated source line target voltage at a 
negative terminal, a fed back source line output voltage at a 
positive terminal, compare the source line target voltage With 
the source line output voltage and output a variable voltage 
signal, Wherein the voltage level of the variable voltage signal 
is decreased When the source line target voltage is higher than 
the source line output voltage and is increased When the 
source line target voltage is loWer than the source line output 
voltage. 
[0023] According to example embodiments, the poWer cur 
rent supply may include a PMOS transistor, Which may 
receive the poWer supply voltage at a source terminal and the 
variable voltage signal at a gate terminal, and may be turned 
on When a decreased variable voltage signal is received, sup 
plying an increased amount of supply current and may be 
turned off When an increased variable voltage signal is 
received, supplying a reduced amount of supply current. 
[0024] According to example embodiments, the charge 
pump may include a grounded capacitor receiving an 
increased amount of supply current When the generated 
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source line target voltage is higher than the source line output 
voltage, thereby increasing the source line output voltage to 
the level of the source line target voltage. 
[0025] According to example embodiments, the sense 
ampli?er may sense a difference betWeen a drain-source cur 
rent for putting the transistor into the data “1” state and a 
drain-source current for putting the transistor into the data “0” 
state in response to data Written to the selected at least one 
memory cell, amplify the difference to a level having high 
output driving capability and output the ampli?ed current. 
[0026] According to other example embodiments, a semi 
conductor memory device may comprise a memory cell array 
including a plurality of memory cells connected to a plurality 
of Word lines, source lines and bit lines, each memory cell 
having a transistor With a ?oating body, a bit line driver 
con?gured to control the plurality of bit lines to select at least 
one memory cell of the plurality of memory cells in response 
to an address signal, a bit line voltage generation unit con?g 
ured to receive a bit line reference voltage to generate a bit 
line target voltage, receive a bit line output voltage from the 
bit line driver, compare the level of the bit line output voltage 
With the level of the bit line target voltage, adaptively vary the 
bit line output voltage according to the temperature and sup 
ply the bit line output voltage to the plurality of bit lines and 
a sense ampli?er con?gured to sense a difference in current 
?oWing through the plurality of bit lines in response to data 
read from the selected at least one memory cell, amplify the 
difference to a level having high output driving capability and 
output the ampli?ed current. 
[0027] The semiconductor memory device, according to 
other example embodiments, may further comprise a roW 
controller con?gured to control the plurality of Word lines and 
the source lines to select the at least one memory cell in 
response to a Write signal or a read signal and the address 
signal. 
[0028] The memory cell array, according to other example 
embodiments, may control the How of a bipolar current 
through the at least one memory cell selected by at least one 
of the plurality of Word lines, source lines and bit lines to Write 
or read data “1” or data “0.” 

[0029] The bit line voltage generation unit may include a 
plurality of bit line voltage generators, each of the bit line 
voltage generators adaptively varying the bit line output volt 
age to generate a bit line output voltage that is an intermediate 
betWeen a drain-source voltage for putting the transistor into 
a data “1” state and a drain-source voltage for putting the 
transistor into a data “0” state When an ambient temperature 
of the semiconductor memory device is changed. 
[0030] Each of the bit line voltage generators may include 
a bit line target voltage generator con?gured to receive the bit 
line reference voltage and a gate voltage and generate the bit 
line target voltage, a comparator con?gured to receive the bit 
line target voltage and the bit line output voltage, compare the 
bit line target voltage With the bit line output voltage and 
output a variable voltage signal, a poWer current supply con 
?gured to receive a poWer supply voltage, control the amount 
of supply current in response to the variable voltage signal, 
and output the controlled supply current, and a charge pump 
con?gured to receive the supply current from the poWer cur 
rent supply, increase the bit line output voltage to a level of the 
bit line target voltage When the bit line output voltage is at a 
level loWer than the generated bit line target voltage and 
supply the increased bit line output voltage to the bit line 
driver and the comparator. 
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[0031] The bit line target voltage generator may include a 
resistor having a ?rst terminal supplied With the bit line ref 
erence voltage and a reference memory cell having a drain 
terminal connected to a second terminal of the resistor and 
supplied With the bit line reference voltage, a grounded 
source terminal and a gate terminal to Which the gate voltage 
may be applied, the reference memory cell generating the bit 
line target voltage at the drain terminal. 
[0032] According to other example embodiments, the 
resistor of the bit line target voltage generator may include a 
PMOS or an NMOS transistor, and the reference memory cell 
and the at least one memory cell of the memory cell array may 
be produced using the same semiconductor memory fabrica 
tion process, the reference memory cell having substantially 
similar temperature characteristics as the at least one memory 
cell. 
[0033] According to other example embodiments, the com 
parator may receive the generated bit line target voltage at a 
negative terminal, receive a fed back bit line output voltage at 
a positive terminal, compare the bit line target voltage With 
the bit line output voltage and may output a variable voltage 
signal, Wherein the voltage level of the variable voltage signal 
may be decreased When the bit line target voltage is higher 
than the bit line output voltage and may be increased When the 
bit line target voltage is loWer that the bit line output voltage. 
[0034] According to other example embodiments, the 
poWer current supply may include a PMOS transistor, Which 
may receive the poWer supply voltage at a source terminal and 
the variable voltage signal at a gate terminal, and may be 
turned on When a decreased variable voltage signal is 
received, supplying an increased amount of supply current 
and may be turned off When an increased variable voltage is 
received, supplying a reduced amount of supply current. 
[0035] According to other example embodiments, the 
charge pump may include a grounded capacitor receiving an 
increased amount of supply current When the generated bit 
line target voltage is higher than the bit line output voltage, 
thereby increasing the bit line output voltage to the level of the 
bit line target voltage. 
[0036] According to other example embodiments, the 
sense ampli?er may sense a difference betWeen a drain 
source current for putting the transistor into the data “1” state 
and a drain-source current for putting the transistor into the 
data “0” state in response to data Written to the selected at 
least memory cell, may amplify the difference to a level 
having high output driving capability and may output the 
ampli?ed current. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

[0037] The above and other features and advantages of 
example embodiments Will become more apparent by 
describing in detail example embodiments With reference to 
the attached draWings. The accompanying draWings are 
intended to depict example embodiments and should not be 
interpreted to limit the intended scope of the claims. The 
accompanying draWings are not to be considered as draWn to 
scale unless explicitly noted. 
[0038] FIG. 1 is an example circuit diagram of a ?oating 
body transistor; 
[0039] FIG. 2 is a voltage-current (VI) curve shoWing a 
permitted range of a data read voltage in a l-transistor 
dynamic random access memory (IT-DRAM) using opera 
tion of a bipolar junction transistor; 
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[0040] FIGS. 3A through 3C are VI curves shoWing DC 
characteristics With respect to an ambient temperature of the 
?oating body transistor of FIG. 1; 
[0041] FIG. 4 is a circuit diagram of a source line voltage 
generator of a semiconductor memory device according to an 
example embodiment; 
[0042] FIG. 5 is a block diagram of the semiconductor 
memory device including the source line voltage generator of 
FIG. 4; 
[0043] FIG. 6 is a circuit diagram of a bit line voltage 
generator of a semiconductor memory device according to 
another example embodiment; and 
[0044] FIG. 7 is a block diagram of the semiconductor 
memory device including the bit line voltage generator of 
FIG. 6. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF EXAMPLE 
EMBODIMENTS 

[0045] Detailed example embodiments are disclosed 
herein. HoWever, speci?c structural and functional details 
disclosed herein are merely representative for purposes of 
describing example embodiments. Example embodiments 
may, hoWever, be embodied in many alternate forms and 
should not be construed as limited to only the embodiments 
set forth herein. 
[0046] Accordingly, While example embodiments are 
capable of various modi?cations and alternative forms, 
embodiments thereof are shoWn by Way of example in the 
drawings and Will herein be described in detail. It should be 
understood, hoWever, that there is no intent to limit example 
embodiments to the particular forms disclosed, but to the 
contrary, example embodiments are to cover all modi?ca 
tions, equivalents, and alternatives falling Within the scope of 
example embodiments. Like numbers refer to like elements 
throughout the description of the ?gures. 
[0047] It Will be understood that, although the terms ?rst, 
second, etc. may be used herein to describe various elements, 
these elements should not be limited by these terms. These 
terms are only used to distinguish one element from another. 
For example, a ?rst element could be termed a second ele 
ment, and, similarly, a second element could be termed a ?rst 
element, Without departing from the scope of example 
embodiments. As used herein, the term “and/or” includes any 
and all combinations of one or more of the associated listed 
items. 
[0048] It Will be understood that When an element is 
referred to as being “connected” or “coupled” to another 
element, it may be directly connected or coupled to the other 
element or intervening elements may be present. In contrast, 
When an element is referred to as being “directly connected” 
or “directly coupled” to another element, there are no inter 
vening elements present. Other Words used to describe the 
relationship betWeen elements should be interpreted in a like 
fashion (e.g., “betWeen” versus “directly betWeen”, “adja 
cent” versus “directly adjacent”, etc.). 
[0049] The terminology used herein is for the purpose of 
describing particular embodiments only and is not intended to 
be limiting of example embodiments. As used herein, the 
singular forms “a”, “an” and “the” are intended to include the 
plural forms as Well, unless the context clearly indicates oth 
erWise. It Will be further understood that the terms “com 
prises”, “comprising,”, “includes” and/or “including”, When 
used herein, specify the presence of stated features, integers, 
steps, operations, elements, and/or components, but do not 
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preclude the presence or addition of one or more other fea 
tures, integers, steps, operations, elements, components, and/ 
or groups thereof. 

[0050] It should also be noted that in some alternative 
implementations, the functions/acts noted may occur out of 
the order noted in the ?gures. For example, tWo ?gures shoWn 
in succession may in fact be executed substantially concur 
rently or may sometimes be executed in the reverse order, 
depending upon the functionality/acts involved. 
[0051] FIG. 2 is a voltage-current (VI) curve shoWing a 
permissible range of a data read voltage in a l-transistor 
dynamic random access memory (IT-DRAM) using opera 
tion of a bipolar junction transistor. An abscissa may denote a 
drain-source voltage Vds and an ordinate may denote a log 
value of a drain-source current Ids. A solid line may denote a 
VI curve for putting a transistor into a data “1” state, and a 
dotted line may denote a VI curve for putting the transistor 
into a data “0” state. 

[0052] Referring to the solid line VI curve, it may be seen 
that an initial increase in a drain-source voltage Vds may 
result in gradual increase in a drain-source current Ids. HoW 
ever, When the drain-source voltage Vds reaches a ?rst drain 
source voltage level Vds1, the drain-source current Ids may 
rise sharply. Referring to the dotted line VI curve, it may be 
seen that an initial increase in the drain-source voltage Vds 
may result in a gradual increase in the drain-source current 
Ids. HoWever, When the drain-source voltage Vds reaches a 
second drain-source voltage level Vds2, the drain-source cur 
rent Ids may rise sharply. 
[0053] In order for a sense ampli?er to reliably sense a 
difference in the drain-source current Ids, a data read voltage 
Vread may be used as an intermediate value betWeen a drain 
source voltage Vds1 required for the data “1” state and a 
drain-source voltage Vds2 required for the data “0” state. 
Data read voltage Vread may be required to be higher than an 
offset voltage corresponding to the minimum difference in 
the drain-source current Ids Which the sense ampli?er may 
reliably sense. 

[0054] In other Words, a loWer one of a difference in voltage 
level betWeen the data read voltage Vread and the drain 
source voltage Vds1 required for the data “1” state and a 
difference in voltage level betWeen the data read voltage 
Vread and the drain-source voltage Vds2 required for the data 
“0” state must be higher than the offset voltage of the sense 
ampli?er. 
[0055] HoWever, as stated above, a source-line voltage con 
trol method of a ?oating body transistor using operation of a 
bipolar junction transistor is susceptible to a temperature 
variation because a direct-current (DC) characteristic varies 
With the temperature, as Will noW be described in more detail. 

[0056] FIGS. 3A through 3C are VI curves shoWing DC 
characteristics With respect to temperature of the ?oating 
body transistor shoWn in FIG. 1. FIG. 3A shoWs a DC char 
acteristic at a temperature of about 25° C., FIG. 3B shoWs a 
DC characteristic at a temperature of about 85° C., and FIG. 
3C shoWs a DC characteristic at a temperature of about —20° 
C 

[0057] In FIGS. 3A through 3C, an abscissa may denote a 
drain-source voltage Vds, and an ordinate may denote a log 
value of a drain-source current Ids. A solid line may denote a 
VI curve for putting the ?oating body transistor into a data “ l ” 
state, and a dotted line may denote a VI curve for putting the 
?oating body transistor into a data “0” state. 
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[0058] Each of FIGS. 3A through 3C shoW aVI curve of a 
drain-source voltage Ids relative to a drain-source voltage 
Vds of the transistor in the data “ l ” state and the data “0” state 
for a gate voltage Vg of 0V, —lV, and —2V. Referring to FIG. 
3B, as the drain-source voltage Vds increases, the drain 
source current Ids gradually increases. As can be seen, due to 
a temperature characteristic of the transistor in FIG. 3B the 
drain-source voltage Vds Where the drain-source current Ids 
rapidly rises is loWer in FIG. 3B than in FIG. 3A. As a result, 
VI curves shoWn in FIG. 3B are generally shifted to the left 
thanVI curves shoWn in FIG. 3A. Referring to FIG. 3C, as the 
drain-source voltage Vds increases, the drain-source current 
Ids may gradually increase. As can be seen, due to the tem 
perature characteristic of the transistor in FIG. 3C the drain 
source voltage Vds Where the drain- source current Ids rapidly 
rises is higher in FIG. 3C than in FIG. 3A. Accordingly, VI 
curves shoWn in FIG. 3C are generally shifted to the right than 
the VI curves shoWn in FIG. 3A. 

[0059] That is, assuming that in FIG. 3A a gate voltage Vg 
is —lV, a data read voltage is 2V and the temperature is about 
25° C., a log value of the drain-source current Ids for putting 
the transistor into the data “0” state is a ?rst drain-source 
current Ids1 and a log value of the drain-source current Ids for 
putting the transistor into the data “1” state is a second drain 
source current Ids2. Accordingly, the difference betWeen the 
?rst and second drain-source currents Ids1 and Ids2 is su?i 
ciently large such that the sense ampli?er may reliably sense 
a difference in the currents Ids1 and Ids2. 

[0060] HoWever, When the temperature is raised to 85° C. as 
in FIG. 3B, the DC characteristic of the ?oating body tran 
sistor at a ?xed data read voltage Vread of 2V is changed. 
Thus, there is a drop in the drain- source voltage Vds Where the 
drain-source current Ids rapidly rises. As a result, log values 
of the drain-source current Ids4 for putting the transistor into 
the data “1” state and of the drain-source current Ids3 for 
putting the transistor into the data “0” state may greatly rise 
and may be about equal to each other. 
[0061] Conversely, When the temperature is dropped to 
—20° C. as in FIG. 3C, the DC characteristic of the ?oating 
body transistor at a ?xed data read voltage Vread of 2V may 
be changed. Thus, the drain-source voltage Vds Where the 
drain-source current Ids rapidly rises may also rise. As a 
result, log values of the drain-source current Ids5 for putting 
the transistor into the data “0” state and of the drain-source 
current Ids6 for putting the transistor into the data “1” state 
may greatly drop and may be about equal to each other. 
[0062] Accordingly, When a semiconductor memory 
device suffers from a sudden temperature variation, for 
example, When a temperature around the semiconductor 
memory device is raised to about 85° C. or higher or dropped 
to about —20° C. or loWer, the difference in the drain-source 
currents may be too small for the sense ampli?er to reliably 
sense. As a result, the semiconductor memory device may not 
perform a reliable read operation. 
[0063] Unlike a conventional semiconductor memory 
device, described above, Wherein, because of temperature 
variations and ?xed data read voltage Vread, a difference 
betWeen the drain-source currents Ids required for putting the 
transistor into the data “1” state and the data “0” state is not 
suf?ciently large and that the likelihood of a malfunction 
during a read operation is high, a semiconductor memory 
device according to example embodiments may include a 
source line voltage generator or a bit line voltage generator 
for adaptively varying a data read voltage Vread according to 
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a temperature variation so that the data read voltage Vread 
may be an intermediate value betWeen a ?rst drain-source 
voltage Vds1 for putting a transistor into a data “1” state and 
a second drain-source voltage Vds2 for putting the transistor 
into a data “0” state. Thus, it may be ensured that a sense 
ampli?er may reliably sense a suf?ciently large difference 
betWeen drain-source current Ids. 
[0064] FIG. 4 is a circuit diagram of a source line voltage 
generator of a semiconductor memory device according to an 
example embodiment. 
[0065] Referring to FIG. 4, the source line voltage genera 
tor may include a source line target voltage generator 510, a 
comparator 520, a poWer current supply 530 and a charge 
pump 540. The source line target voltage generator 510 may 
include a reference memory cell, for example NMOS transis 
tor N1 connected to a ?rst ground voltage and a resistor R1. 
The poWer current supply 53 0 may include a PMOS transistor 
P1 connected to a poWer supply voltage and the charge pump 
540 may include a capacitor C1 connected to a second ground 
voltage. 
[0066] Here, since the NMOS transistor N1 may be 
required to have similar temperature characteristic as that of 
a memory cell of a memory cell array, it may be produced 
using the same semiconductor memory fabrication process as 
the memory cell. HoWever, the resistor R1 may be a PMOS 
transistor or an NMOS transistor. 

[0067] Functions of the blocks of the source line voltage 
generator of the semiconductor memory device shoWn in 
FIG. 4 Will noW be described. 

[0068] The source line target voltage generator 510 may 
receive a source line reference voltage VSL_REF at a drain 
terminal of the NMOS transistor N1 through the resistor R1, 
a gate voltage Vg at a gate terminal and may generate a source 
line target voltage Vread_ref at the drain terminal. 
[0069] The comparator 520 may receive the source line 
target voltage Vread_ref generated by the source line target 
voltage generator 510 at its negative terminal and an output 
source line voltage Vread from a source line driver (refer to 
FIG. 5) at a positive terminal and may compare the source line 
target voltage Vread_ref With the source line output voltage 
Vread and may output a variable voltage signal A. 
[0070] The poWer current supply 530 may receive a poWer 
supply voltage VDD at a source terminal of a PMOS transis 
tor P1 and may control the amount of supply current in 
response to the variable voltage signal A applied to a gate 
terminal of the PMOS transistor P1. 
[0071] When the source line output voltage Vread is loWer 
than the source line target voltage Vread_ref the comparator 
520 may output a small variable voltage signal. Accordingly, 
the charge pump 540 may receive a large current from the 
poWer current supply 530, charge the capacitor C1 and output 
a source line voltage Vread increased to a level of the source 
line target voltage Vread_ref. 
[0072] Operation of the source line voltage generator 
according to example embodiments Will noW be described 
With reference to FIGS. 3A through 3C and 4. 
[0073] For brevity, it is assumed that a gate voltage Vg of 
the reference memory cell N1 is —1V and initially source line 
target voltage Vread_ref is 2V at a temperature of about 25° 

[0074] As shoWn in FIG. 3A, at the temperature of about 
25° C., the difference betWeen the ?rst drain-source current 
Ids1 for putting the transistor into the data “0” state and the 
second drain-source current Ids2 for putting the transistor 
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into the data “1” state is su?icient that the sense ampli?er may 
reliably sense a difference in the drain-source currents Ids1 
and Ids2. 

[0075] That is, When an ambient temperature of the semi 
conductor memory device is about 25° C., the DC character 
istic of the ?oating body transistor is maintained constant. 
Thus, as shoWn in FIG. 3A, the drain-source voltage Vds is 
maintained constant at a point Where the drain- source current 
Ids rapidly rises. As a result, there is no variation in the VI 
curve for putting the ?oating body transistor into the data “1” 
state and the data “0” state and the ?oating body transistor 
operates With normal DC characteristics. 

[0076] HoWever, When the ambient temperature of the 
semiconductor memory device rises to about 85° C., the DC 
characteristics of the ?oating body transistor may change. 
Thus, as shoWn in FIG. 3B, there is a drop in the drain-source 
voltage Vds Where the drain-source current Ids rapidly rises. 
As a result, the VI curve for putting the ?oating body transis 
tor into the data “1” state and the data “0” state is shifted to the 
left. 

[0077] The drain-source voltage Vds of the reference 
memory cell N1 of the source line target voltage generator 
510 is applied to the negative terminal of the comparator 520, 
and the output source line voltage is applied to the positive 
terminal of the comparator 520. 

[0078] When the source line output voltage Vread applied 
to the positive terminal is higher than the drain-source voltage 
Vds applied to the negative terminal, the comparator 520 
output may increase. Accordingly, the PMOS transistor P1 of 
the poWer current supply 530 may be turned off, reducing the 
amount of current supplied from the poWer supply voltage so 
that the level of the output source line voltage Vread may be 
dropped to about 1.5V. 

[0079] Similarly, When a temperature around the semicon 
ductor memory device is dropped to about —20° C., the DC 
characteristic of the ?oating body transistor also change. 
Thus, as shoWn in FIG. 3C, the drain-source voltage Vds 
Where the drain-source current Ids rapidly rises is further 
increased. As a result, the VI curves for putting the ?oating 
body transistor into the data “1” state and the data “0” state are 
shifted to the right. 
[0080] The drain-source voltage Vds of the reference 
memory cell N1 of the source line target voltage generator 
510 is applied to the negative terminal of the comparator 520, 
and the output source line voltage is applied to the positive 
terminal of the comparator 520. 

[0081] When the output source line voltage Vread applied 
to the positive terminal is loWer than the drain-source voltage 
Vds applied to the negative terminal, the comparator 520 
output may decrease. Accordingly, the PMOS transistor P1 of 
the poWer current supply 53 0 may be turned on increasing the 
amount of current supplied from the poWer supply voltage so 
that the level of the output source line voltage Vread is 
increased to about 2.5V. 

[0082] As described above, the source line voltage genera 
tor according to example embodiments may adaptively vary 
an output source line voltage according to a variation in 
ambient temperature so that the source line voltage can be an 
intermediate value betWeen the ?rst drain-source voltage 
Vds1 required for the data “1” state and the second drain 
source voltage Vds2 required for the data “0” state. As a 
result, it is ensured that the sense ampli?er may reliably sense 
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a difference in the drain-source current Ids, thereby increas 
ing the reliability of a data read operation of the semiconduc 
tor memory device. 

[0083] FIG. 5 is a block diagram of the semiconductor 
memory device including the source line voltage generator 
shoWn in FIG. 4. 

[0084] Referring to FIG. 5, the semiconductor memory 
device may include a memory cell array 100, a Word line 
driver 200, a column controller 300, a source line driver 400, 
a source line voltage generation unit 500, and a sense ampli 
?er 600. The memory cell array 100 may include memory 
cells MCI to MCi, each of Which may be respectively con 
nected to a plurality of Word lines WLI to WLi, bit lines BLI 
to BLj and source lines SLI to SLi. Each of the memory cells 
MCI to MCi may include a gate, a drain, a source, and a 
?oating body. 
[0085] Although FIG. 5 illustrates that the Word lines WLI 
to WLi and the source lines SLI to SLi of the memory cell 
array 100 are disposed in the same direction and the bit lines 
BLI to BLj are disposed in a direction perpendicular to the 
Word lines WLI to WLi one of ordinary skill Will appreciate 
that the con?guration is not limited thereto. The Word lines 
WLI to WLi may be disposed in a direction perpendicular to 
the source lines SLI to SLi and the bit lines BLI to BLj may 
be disposed in the same direction as the Word lines WLI to 
WLi. 
[0086] Inparticular, although FIG. 5 illustrates that only the 
bit lines BLI to BLj are disposed on the left of the sense 
ampli?er 600, bit lines BLBI to BLBj, Which may be comple 
mentary to the bit lines BLI to BLj, may be also be disposed. 
For example, bit lines BLBI to BLBj may be disposed as open 
type on the right of the sense ampli?er 600 or may be disposed 
as a folded type on the left of the sense ampli?er 600 together 
With the bit lines BLI to BLj. 

[0087] The gate of each of the memory cells MCI to MCi of 
the memory cell array 100 is connected to the corresponding 
the Word lines WLI to WLi, the source thereof is connected to 
the corresponding source lines SLI to SLi, and the drains of 
tWo adjacent memory cells MC share a common node With 
one of the bit lines BLI to BLj. Also, the source line voltage 
generation unit 500 may include a plurality of source line 
voltage generators. 
[0088] Although FIG. 5 illustrates that the source line 
driver 400 and the source line voltage generation unit 500 are 
disposed on the opposite side of the Word line driver 200, the 
source line driver 400 and the source line voltage generation 
unit 500 may be disposed on the same side of the Word line 
driver 200. Also, unlike as in FIG. 4, in each source line 
voltage generator of the source line voltage generation unit 
500, the comparator 520, the poWer current supply 530, and 
the charge pump 540 may be disjoined from the source line 
target voltage generator 510 and disposed in the sense ampli 
?er 600. 

[0089] Functions of the blocks of the semiconductor 
memory device shoWn in FIG. 5 Will noW be described. 

[0090] The memory cell array 100 may alloW or prevent the 
?oW of a bipolar current Ids through memory cells selected by 
the plurality of Word lines WLI to WLi, source lines SLI to 
SLi, and the bit lines BLI to BLj, thereby Writing or reading 
data “I” or data “0”. 

[0091] The column controller 300 may control the bit lines 
BLI to BLj in response to a Write signal WR or a read signal 
RD and an address signal ADD, thereby preventing data from 
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being Written to or read from unselected memory cells and 
Writing/reading data “I” or data “0” to/from the selected 
memory cells. 

[0092] The Word line driver 200 may control the Word lines 
WLI to WLi in response to the Write signal WR or the read 
signal RD and the address signal ADD and may accordingly 
select memory cells. 

[0093] The source line driver 400 may control the source 
lines SLI to SLi in response to the Write signal WR or the read 
signal RD and the address signal ADD and may accordingly 
select memory cells. 

[0094] The source line voltage generation unit 500 may 
generate the source line target voltage, compare the source 
line target voltage With the source line output voltage, and 
vary the source line output voltage according to a tempera 
ture. 

[0095] The sense ampli?er 600 may sense a difference in 
the bipolar current Ids ?oWing through bit lines in response to 
data read from the selected memory cells and may amplify the 
difference to a level having a high output driving capability. 
[0096] Write and read operations of the semiconductor 
memory device shoWn in FIG. 5 Will noW be described. 

[0097] Operations of Writing and reading data “I” and data 
“0” using the accumulation of majority carriers (holes, for 
example) in a ?oating body of an NMOS transistor constitut 
ing the memory cell MC and the ?oW of the bipolar current Ids 
are the same as the Write and read operations of the conven 
tional semiconductor memory device described With refer 
ence to FIG 2 and therefore, a further detailed description 
thereof is omitted. 

[0098] The sense ampli?er 600 according to the present 
example embodiment may receive current ?oWing through 
bit lines and complementary bit line (for example, BLBI to 
BLBj) in response to data Written to or read from the selected 
memory cells, sense a difference in the bipolar current Ids, 
and determine if majority carriers are accumulated in the 
?oating body of the NMOS transistor. 
[0099] In this case, When a temperature around the semi 
conductor memory device is greatly changed, the source line 
voltage generators of the source line voltage generation unit 
500 may adaptively vary respective source line target voltages 
so that each of the source line target voltages may be an 
intermediate value betWeen a drain-source voltage VdsI 
required for a data “I” state and a drain-source voltage Vds2 
required for a data “0” state. 

[0100] Thus, the sense ampli?er 600 may reliably sense a 
difference betWeen a drain-source current required for the 
data “I” state and a drain- source current required for the data 
“0” state in response to data Written to the selected memory 
cells to make a data read operation reliable, may amplify the 
current difference to a level having a high output driving 
capability and may output the ampli?ed current. 
[0101] FIG. 6 is a circuit diagram of a bit line voltage 
generator of a semiconductor memory device according to 
another example embodiment. 
[0102] Referring to FIG. 6, the bit line voltage generation 
unit may include a bit line target voltage generator 910, a 
comparator 920, a poWer current supply 930, and a charge 
pump 940. The bit line target voltage generator 910, the 
poWer current supply 930, and the charge pump 940 are 
someWhat similar in design respectively to the source line 
target voltage generator 510, the poWer current supply 530, 
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and the charge pump 540 of the source line voltage generation 
unit 500 of the semiconductor memory device shoWn in FIG. 
4. 
[0103] Similarly, since a reference memory cell N1, for 
example, an NMOS transistor, may be required to have simi 
lar temperature characteristics as a memory cell of a memory 
cell array, it may be produced using the same semiconductor 
memory fabrication process as the memory cell. HoWever, as 
put forth earlier, a resistor R1 may be a PMOS transistor or an 
NMOS transistor. 
[0104] Functions of the blocks of the bit line voltage gen 
erator of the semiconductor memory device shoWn in FIG. 6 
Will noW be described. 
[01 05] The bit line target voltage generator 910 may receive 
a bit line reference voltage VBL_REF at a drain terminal of 
the NMOS transistor N1 through the resistor R1, a gate volt 
age at a gate terminal and may generate a bit line target 
voltage Vread_ref at the drain. 
[0106] The comparator 920 may receive the bit line target 
voltage Vread_ref generated by the bit line target voltage 
generator 910 at a negative terminal and an output bit line 
voltage Vread from a bit line driver (refer to FIG. 6) at a 
positive terminal, compare the bit line target voltage Vread_ 
ref With the bit line output voltage Vread and output a variable 
voltage signal B. 
[0107] The poWer current supply 930 may receive a poWer 
supply voltage VDD at a source terminal of a PMOS transis 
tor P1 and may control the amount of supply current in 
response to the variable voltage signal B applied to a gate 
terminal of the PMOS transistor P1. 
[01 08] When the bit line output voltage Vread is loWer than 
the bit line target voltage Vread_ref, the comparator 920 may 
output a small variable voltage signal and the charge pump 
940 may accordingly receive a large current from the poWer 
current supply 930. The charge pump 940 may charge the 
capacitor C1 and increase the bit line output voltage Vread to 
a bit line target voltage level. 
[0109] Operation of the bit line voltage generator of the 
semiconductor memory device according to another example 
embodiment Will noW be described With reference to FIGS. 
3A through 3C and 6. 
[01 1 0] For brevity, it may be assumed that a gate voltage Vg 
of the reference memory cell N1 is —lV and initially bit line 
target voltage is 2V at a temperature of about 25° C. 
[0111] As shoWn in FIG. 3A, at the temperature of about 
25° C., a drain-source voltage Vds Where a drain-source cur 
rent Ids rapidly rises is maintained constant. As a result, there 
is no variation in a VI curve for putting a ?oating body 
transistor into a data “1” state and a data “0” state and the 
?oating body transistor operates With normal DC character 
istics. HoWever, When an ambient temperature of the semi 
conductor memory device is raised to about 85° C., the DC 
characteristic of the ?oating body transistor may be changed. 
Thus, as shoWn in FIG. 3B, the VI curve for putting the 
?oating body transistor into the data “ l ” state and the data “0” 
state is generally shifted to the left. 
[0112] Therefore, the drain-source voltage Vds of the ref 
erence memory cell N1 of the bit line target voltage generator 
910 may become loWer less than the initial bit line target 
voltage and may be applied to the negative terminal of the 
comparator 920, and the output bit line voltage is applied to 
the positive terminal of the comparator 920. 
[0113] As a result the comparator 920 may increase the 
output voltage. In this case, the PMOS transistor P1 of the 
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poWer current supply 930 is turned off to reduce the amount 
of current supplied from the poWer supply voltage so that the 
level of the output bit line voltage may be dropped to 1.5V. 
[0114] Conversely, When the ambient temperature of the 
semiconductor memory device is dropped to about —20° C., 
the DC characteristic of the ?oating body transistor may also 
change. Thus, as shoWn in FIG. 3C, the VI curve for putting 
the ?oating body transistor into the data “ l ” state and the data 
“0” state is generally shifted to the right. 
[0115] Therefore, the drain-source voltage Vds of the ref 
erence memory cell N1 of the bit line target voltage generator 
910 may become higher than the initial bit line target voltage 
and may be applied to the negative terminal of the comparator 
920, and the output bit line target voltage may be applied to 
the positive terminal of the comparator 920. 
[0116] As a result, the comparator 920 may drop the level of 
its output voltage. In this case, the PMOS transistor P1 of the 
poWer current supply 930 is turned on increasing the amount 
of current supplied from the poWer supply voltage and the 
level of the output bit line target voltage may be increased to 
about 2.5V. 

[0117] As described above, the bit line voltage generator 
according to another example embodiment may adaptively 
vary an output bit line voltage according to an ambient tem 
perature so that the output bit line voltage may be an inter 
mediate value betWeen a drain-source voltage Vds1 required 
for the data “1” state and a second drain-source voltage Vds2 
required for the data “0” state. As a result, a su?icient differ 
ence in the drain-source current Ids may be ensured and 
reliably sensed by a sense ampli?er, thereby increasing the 
reliability of a data read operation of the semiconductor 
memory device. 

[0118] FIG. 7 is a block diagram of the semiconductor 
memory device including the bit line voltage generator shoWn 
in FIG. 6. 

[0119] Referring to FIG. 7, the semiconductor memory 
device may include a memory cell array 100, a roW controller 
700, a bit line driver 800, a bit line voltage generation unit 
900, and a sense ampli?er 600. The memory cell array 100 
may include memory cells MC1 to MCi, Which may be con 
nected to Word lines WL1 to WLi, bit lines BL1 to BLj, and 
source lines SL1 to SLi. Each of the memory cells MC1 to 
MCi may include a gate, a drain, a source, and a ?oating body. 

[0120] Similarly, although FIG. 7 illustrates that the Word 
lines WL1 to WLi and the source lines SL1 to SLi of the 
memory cell array 100 are disposed in the same direction and 
the bit lines BL1 to BLj are disposed in a perpendicular 
direction to the Word lines WL1 to WLi, the Word lines WL1 
to WLi may be disposed in a perpendicular direction to the 
source lines SL1 to SLi, and the bit lines BL1 to BLj may be 
disposed in the same direction as the Word lines WL1 to WLi. 

[0121] The gate ofeach ofthe memory cells MC1 to MCi of 
the memory cell array 100 is connected to corresponding 
Word line WL1 to WLi, the source thereof is connected to the 
corresponding source line SL1 to SLi, and the drains of tWo 
adjacent memory cells MC share a connection With the cor 
responding bit line BL1 to BLj. For example, as illustrated in 
FIG. 7 drains of memory cells MC1 and MC2 share a con 
nection With bit line BL1. Also, the bit line voltage generation 
unit 900 may include a plurality of bit line voltage generators. 
[0122] Similarly, unlike as in FIG. 6, in each of the bit line 
voltage generators of the bit line voltage generation unit 900, 
the comparator 920, the poWer current supply 930, and the 
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charge pump 940 may be disjoined from the bit line target 
voltage generator 910 and disposed in the sense ampli?er 
600. 
[0123] Functions of the blocks of the semiconductor 
memory device shoWn in FIG. 7 Will noW be described. 

[0124] The memory cell array 100 may alloW or prevent the 
?oW of a bipolar current Ids through memory cells selected by 
the plurality of Word lines WL1 to WLi, source lines SL1 to 
SLi, and the bit lines BL1 to BLj, thereby Writing or reading 
data “1” or data “0”. 

[0125] The roW controller 700 may control the Word lines 
WL1 to WLi and the source lines SL1 to SLi in response to a 
Write signal WR or a read signal RD and an address signal 
ADD to select memory cells, thereby preventing data from 
being Written to or read from unselected memory cells and 
Writing/reading data “1” or data “0” to/from the selected 
memory cells. 
[0126] The bit line driver 800 may control the bit lines BL1 
to BLj in response to the Write signal WR or the read signal 
RD and the address signal ADD and may accordingly select 
memory cells. 
[0127] The bit line voltage generation unit 900 may gener 
ate the bit line target voltage, compare the bit line target 
voltage With the bit line output voltage and vary the bit line 
output voltage according to a temperature. 
[0128] The sense ampli?er 600 may sense a difference in 
the bipolar current Ids ?oWing through bit lines in response to 
data read from the selected memory cells and may amplify the 
difference to a level having a high output driving capability. 
[0129] Write and read operations of the semiconductor 
memory device shoWn in FIG. 7 Will noW be described. 

[0130] Operations of Writing and reading data “1” and data 
“0” using the accumulation of majority carriers (holes, for 
example) in a ?oating body of an NMOS transistor constitut 
ing the memory cell MC and the ?oW of the bipolar current Ids 
are someWhat similar to the Write and read operations of the 
conventional semiconductor memory device described With 
reference to FIG. 5 and thus, a further detailed description 
thereof is omitted for the sake of brevity. 
[013 1] HoWever, When an ambient temperature of the semi 
conductor memory device is greatly changed, the bit line 
voltage generators of the bit line voltage generation unit 900 
adaptively vary respective bit line target voltages so that each 
of the bit line target voltages can be an intermediate value 
betWeen a drain-source voltage Vds1 required for a data “1” 
state and a drain-source voltage Vds2 required for a data “0” 
state. 

[0132] Thus, the sense ampli?er 600 may reliably sense a 
difference betWeen a drain-source current required for the 
data “1” state and a drain- source current required for the data 
“0” state in response to data Written to the selected memory 
cells to ensure a reliable data read operation, amplify the 
current difference to a level having high output driving capa 
bility and output the ampli?ed current. 
[0133] In the previous example embodiments, a data read 
operation may simultaneously be performed on memory cells 
connected to at least tWo source lines (or at least one bit line) 
or all source lines (or all bit lines) of a memory cell array. 
HoWever, When a memory cell array includes a plurality of 
memory cell array banks, it may also be possible that a data 
read operation may be simultaneously performed on memory 
cells connected to all source lines (or all bit lines) of the 
memory cell array bank, and aforementioned temperatures 
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and voltage levels may be replaced by different temperatures 
and voltage levels Within predetermined ranges. 
[0134] A semiconductor memory device according to 
example embodiments may adaptively vary a source line 
voltage or a bit line voltage according to an ambient tempera 
ture such that a ?oating body transistor using operation of a 
bipolar junction transistor can operate properly irrespective 
of a temperature variation, thereby making a data read opera 
tion reliable and improving an operating speed and a data 
retention characteristic due to a rise in a driving current. 
[0135] While example embodiments have been disclosed 
herein, it should be understood that other variations may be 
possible. Such variations are not to be regarded as a departure 
from the spirit and scope of example embodiments of the 
present application, and all such modi?cations as Would be 
obvious to one skilled in the art are intended to be included 
Within the scope of the folloWing claims. 

What is claimed is: 
1. A semiconductor memory device comprising: 
a memory cell array including a plurality of memory cells 

connected to a plurality of Word lines, a plurality of 
source lines, and a plurality of bit lines, each memory 
cell having a transistor With a ?oating body; 

a source line driver con?gured to control at least one of the 
plurality of source lines to select at least one memory 
cell of the plurality of memory cells in response to an 
address signal; 

a source line voltage generation unit con?gured to receive 
a source line reference voltage to generate a source line 
target voltage, receive an source line output voltage from 
the source line driver, compare the level of the source 
line output voltage With the level of the source line target 
voltage, adaptively vary the source line output voltage 
according to a temperature, and supply the source line 
output voltage to the at least one source line; and 

a sense ampli?er con?gured to sense a difference in current 
?oWing through the plurality of bit lines in response to 
data read from the selected at least one memory cell, 
amplify the difference to a level having high output 
driving capability and output the ampli?ed current. 

2. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 1, 
further comprising: 

a column controller con?gured to control the plurality of 
bit lines to select the at least one memory cell in response 
to a Write signal or a read signal and the address signal; 
and 

a Word line driver con?gured to control the plurality of 
Word lines to select the at least one memory cell in 
response to the Write signal or the read signal and the 
address signal. 

3. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 2, 
Wherein the memory cell array controls the ?oW of a bipolar 
current through the at least one memory cell selected by one 
of the plurality of Word lines, source lines, and the bit lines to 
Write or read data “1” or data “0”. 

4. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 3, 
Wherein the column controller controls the plurality of bit 
lines in response to the Write signal or the read signal and the 
address signal to prevent data from being Written to or read 
from unselected memory cells and to Write/read the data “1” 
or the data “0” to/from the selected memory cells. 

5. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 4, 
Wherein the source line voltage generation unit includes a 
plurality of source line voltage generators, each of the source 
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line voltage generators adaptively varying the source line 
output voltage to generate an source line output voltage that is 
intermediate betWeen a drain-source voltage for putting the 
transistor into a data “1” state and a drain-source voltage for 
putting the transistor into a data “0” state When an ambient 
temperature of the semiconductor memory device is changed. 

6. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 5, 
Wherein each of the plurality of source line voltage generators 
includes: 

a source line target voltage generator con?gured to receive 
the source line reference voltage and a gate voltage and 
generate the source line target voltage; 

a comparator con?gured to receive the source line target 
voltage and the source line output voltage, compare the 
source line target voltage With the source line output 
voltage, and output a variable voltage signal; 

a poWer current supply con?gured to receive a poWer sup 
ply voltage, control the amount of supply current in 
response to the variable voltage signal and output the 
controlled supply current; and 

a charge pump con?gured to receive the supply current 
from the poWer current supply, increase the source line 
output voltage to a level of the source line target voltage 
When the source line output voltage is at a level loWer 
than the generated source line target voltage and supply 
the increased source line output voltage to the source 
line driver and the comparator. 

7. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 6, 
Wherein the source line target voltage generator includes: 

a resistor having a ?rst terminal supplied With the source 
line reference voltage; and 

a reference memory cell having a drain terminal connected 
to a second terminal of the resistor and supplied With the 
source line reference voltage, a grounded source termi 
nal and a gate terminal to Which the gate voltage is 
applied, the reference memory cell generating the 
source line target voltage at the drain terminal. 

8. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 7, 
Wherein the resistor includes at least one of a PMOS transistor 
and an NMOS transistor. 

9. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 8, 
Wherein the reference memory cell and the at least one 
memory cell of the memory cell array are produced using the 
same semiconductor memory fabrication process, the refer 
ence memory cell having substantially similar temperature 
characteristics as the at least one memory cell. 

10. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
9, Wherein 

the comparator receives the generated source line target 
voltage at a negative terminal, receives a fed back source 
line output voltage at a positive terminal, compares the 
source line target voltage With the source line output 
voltage and outputs a variable voltage signal, Wherein 
the voltage level of the variable voltage signal is 

decreased When the source line target voltage is 
higher than the source line output voltage and is 
increased When the source line target voltage is loWer 
than the source output line voltage. 

11. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
10, Wherein the poWer current supply includes a PMOS tran 
sistor, Which receives the poWer supply voltage at a source 
terminal and the variable voltage signal at a gate terminal, and 
is turned on When a decreased variable voltage signal is 
received, supplying an increased amount of supply current 
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and is turned off When an increased variable voltage signal is 
received, supplying a reduced amount of supply current. 

12. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
11, Wherein the charge pump includes a grounded capacitor 
receiving an increased amount of supply current When the 
generated source line target voltage is higher than the source 
line output voltage, thereby increasing the source line output 
voltage to the level of the source line target voltage. 

13. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
12, Wherein the sense ampli?er senses a difference betWeen a 
drain-source current for putting the transistor into the data “ 1 ” 
state and a drain- source current for putting the transistor into 
the data “0” state in response to data Written to the selected at 
least one memory cell, ampli?es the difference to a level 
having high output driving capability and outputs the ampli 
?ed current. 

14. A semiconductor memory device comprising: 

a memory cell array including a plurality of memory cells 
connected to a plurality of Word lines, source lines, and 
bit lines, each memory cell having a transistor With a 
?oating body; 

a bit line driver con?gured to control the plurality of bit 
lines to select at least one memory cell of the plurality of 
memory cells in response to an address signal; 

a bit line voltage generation unit con?gured to receive a bit 
line reference voltage to generate a bit line target volt 
age, receive a bit line output voltage from the bit line 
driver, compare the level of the bit line output voltage 
With the level of the bit line target voltage, adaptively 
vary the bit line output voltage according to the tempera 
ture and supply the bit line output voltage to the plurality 
of bit lines; and 

a sense ampli?er con?gured to sense a difference in current 
?oWing through the plurality of bit lines in response to 
data read from the selected at least one memory cell, 
amplify the difference to a level having high output 
driving capability and output the ampli?ed current. 

15. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
14, further comprising: 

a roW controller con?gured to control the plurality of Word 
lines and the source lines to select the at least one 
memory cell in response to a Write signal or a read signal 
and the address signal. 

16. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
15, Wherein the memory cell array controls the How of a 
bipolar current through the at least one memory cell selected 
by at least one of the plurality of Word lines, source lines, and 
the bit lines to Write or read data “1” or data “0”. 

17. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
16, Wherein the bit line voltage generation unit includes a 
plurality of bit line voltage generators, each of the bit line 
voltage generators adaptively varying the bit line output volt 
age to generate a bit line output voltage that is an intermediate 
betWeen a drain-source voltage for putting the transistor into 
a data “1” state and a drain-source voltage for putting the 
transistor into a data “0” state When an ambient temperature 
of the semiconductor memory device is changed. 

18. The device according to claim 17, Wherein each of the 
plurality of bit line voltage generators includes: 

a bit line target voltage generator con?gured to receive the 
bit line reference voltage and a gate voltage and generate 
the bit line target voltage; 
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a comparator con?gured to receive the bit line target volt 
age and the bit line output voltage, compare the bit line 
target voltage With the bit line output voltage and output 
a variable voltage signal; 

a poWer current supply con?gured to receive a poWer sup 
ply voltage, control the amount of supply current in 
response to the variable voltage signal, and output the 
controlled supply current; and 

a charge pump con?gured to receive the supply current 
from the poWer current supply, increase the bit line out 
put voltage to a level of the bit line target voltage When 
the bit line output voltage is at a level loWer than the 
generated bit line target voltage and supply the increased 
bit line output voltage to the bit line driver and the 
comparator. 

19. The device according to claim 18, Wherein the bit line 
target voltage generator includes: 

a resistor having a ?rst terminal supplied With the bit line 
reference voltage; and 

a reference memory cell having a drain terminal connected 
to a second terminal of the resistor and supplied With the 
bit line reference voltage, a grounded source terminal 
and a gate terminal to Which the gate voltage is applied, 
the reference memory cell generating the bit line target 
voltage at the drain terminal. 

20. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
19, Wherein the resistor includes at least one of a PMOS 
transistor and an NMOS transistor. 

21. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
20, Wherein the reference memory cell and the at least one 
memory cell of the memory cell array are produced using the 
same semiconductor memory fabrication process, the refer 
ence memory cell having substantially similar temperature 
characteristics as the at least one memory cell. 
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22. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
21, Wherein 

the comparator receives the generated bit line target volt 
age at a negative terminal, receives a fed back bit line 
output voltage at a positive terminal, compares the bit 
line target voltage With the bit line output voltage and 
outputs a variable voltage signal, Wherein 
the voltage level of the variable voltage signal is 

decreased When the bit line target voltage is higher 
than the bit line output voltage and is increased When 
the bit line target voltage is loWer that the bit line 
output voltage. 

23. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
22, Wherein the poWer current supply includes a PMOS tran 
sistor, Which receives the poWer supply voltage at a source 
terminal and the variable voltage signal at a gate terminal, and 
is turned on When a decreased variable voltage signal is 
received, supplying an increased amount of supply current 
and is turned off When an increased variable voltage is 
received, supplying a reduced amount of supply current. 

24. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
23, Wherein the charge pump includes a grounded capacitor 
receiving an increased amount of supply current When the 
generated bit line target voltage is higher than the bit line 
output voltage, thereby increasing the bit line output voltage 
to the level of the bit line target voltage. 

25. The semiconductor memory device according to claim 
24, Wherein the sense ampli?er senses a difference betWeen a 
drain-source current for putting the transistor into the data “ l ” 
state and a drain- source current for putting the transistor into 
the data “0” state in response to data Written to the selected at 
least memory cell, ampli?es the difference to a level having 
high output driving capability and outputs the ampli?ed 
current. 


